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Transcript
Christine Weber Mangini: and

MARIE A GOODMAN: Yeah, you never know.

Christine Weber Mangini: yeah, oh my goodness.

MARIE A GOODMAN: That's why I'm wondering if I had it and it just

Christine Weber Mangini: yeah, oh my goodness.

MARIE A GOODMAN: That's why I'm wondering if I had it and it just isn't you know what I 
mean? Like I'm not showing it and yeah.

Christine Weber Mangini: You're a yeah. Well, hi, Don.

Dawn Miller: Hey, how are you?

Christine Weber Mangini: good doing

Dawn Miller: Hanging in there. How about you?

MARIE A GOODMAN: How's your husband?

Dawn Miller: Good. He's doing really well.

MARIE A GOODMAN: Good.

Christine Weber Mangini: good.

Dawn Miller: Yeah. He's driving me crazy.

Christine Weber Mangini: Hey.

Dawn Miller: So, you know, he's feeling better.

Christine Weber Mangini: Yeah.

MARIE A GOODMAN: You look at it.

Dawn Miller: Well, we were both off at where I work. They shut down for a week and a half. So 
we at you know with Colby your home. So after two weeks, we all needed to get away from 
each other. I mean, I love my family now, but you're home. It's like two weeks. We're just all 
looking at each other.



MARIE A GOODMAN: Me was almost a month. Just sitting in two different rooms.

Dawn Miller: Oh my goodness.

MARIE A GOODMAN: now

Christine Weber Mangini: and they're even taking walks pretty

Dawn Miller: and

Christine Weber Mangini: much every night.

MARIE A GOODMAN: Yeah.

Christine Weber Mangini: Oh, no shopping center.

Dawn Miller: you

Christine Weber Mangini: Just walk up and down up and down.

Dawn Miller: Yeah, we walked you know Chris we

MARIE A GOODMAN: Yeah.

Dawn Miller: We were walking a lot too. We were going to New Hartford town park, but I have to 
tell you I go I feel like I'm getting old here it the past couple days have been kind of icy, and I'm 
so afraid I'm gonna fall. And then you know one of my girlfriends I was talking to a couple days 
ago the day before Christmas Eve. She went out nine o'clock in the morning. She was down 
there ran out to my car to grab something first step. I took out the front porch. She fell

MARIE A GOODMAN: you

Christine Weber Mangini: when you

Dawn Miller: She fell and broke her elbow in like three spots. Yeah, and you know, she's got this 
big brace thing on and I'm like, oh my that would be my luck something like that would happen 
to me.

Michele L Brennan: Oh.

Christine Weber Mangini: going out

Dawn Miller: So

Christine Weber Mangini: Well, they're saying there was black art tonight too.

Dawn Miller: yes, yeah.

MARIE A GOODMAN: yeah.



Christine Weber Mangini: Well.

Dawn Miller: and then

MARIE A GOODMAN: Gotta get a machine to some sort, Don.

Dawn Miller: huh?

MARIE A GOODMAN: You have to get some type of machines. I have elliptical and I love that.

Dawn Miller: Yeah. Well, we have a gym where I work and that's that's close. They close the 
gym at work and then Nick still has his individual training and stuff that he does up at accelerate. 
So they have an indoor track that you can walk. Well it's closed to the public now, so I'm like 
every time I think I've got something figured out to start to work out again or walk. It gets closed. 
So

Christine Weber Mangini: you

MARIE A GOODMAN: Yeah, I know my street I have now Jim. I still can't hear you. Um, I our 
block as exactly one mile long and there's so many people that

Dawn Miller: Uh-huh.

MARIE A GOODMAN: go up and down and I know everybody so it's like I couldn't even walk 
because I end up talking to

Dawn Miller: everybody

Michele L Brennan: All right, guys.

Christine Weber Mangini: mmm

MARIE A GOODMAN: I had to stay away from them.

Dawn Miller: Oh.

MARIE A GOODMAN: I just can't wait till everything is over.

Dawn Miller: All I know.

Christine Weber Mangini: Now we're now. I know my daughter's been home since the middle of 
November and I think from a distance. She saw friends. She hasn't been around anyone her 
age. I feel

MARIE A GOODMAN: Well, it's good that she's doing it.

Dawn Miller: No.

MARIE A GOODMAN: I can't tell you how many young kids are they just take it for granted. 
They're okay.



Dawn Miller: Yeah.

Michele L Brennan: You know.

Dawn Miller: Yeah.

Christine Weber Mangini: and

Dawn Miller: and then next like we've done some virtual tours of colleges, but you

Christine Weber Mangini: Yeah.

Dawn Miller: can't

MARIE A GOODMAN: Yeah.

Dawn Miller: you can't do anything. So we had a really good college reach out to us and they 
wanted you know for baseball and at you know, they want like a whole Prospect sheet on Nick 
and you're putting nothing in there. You know, who did he play high school? But no there was 
no high school ball. There was no travel ball. There's Kingston us a video. I'm like, yeah from 
last year. I don't even have like a current stats or anything.

MARIE A GOODMAN: but

Dawn Miller: I'm I I filled out the sheet with him and I feel that the sheet and everything I go 
there's nothing on here I go because it evens like what

Michele L Brennan: you

Dawn Miller: extra curricular activities have you done none?

MARIE A GOODMAN: Oh.

Dawn Miller: We stay home, you know, this is a pretty sad Prospect.

Christine Weber Mangini: you

Dawn Miller: She you know, but what are you gonna do?

MARIE A GOODMAN: Yeah, but every everybody's in the same boat.

Christine Weber Mangini: just

Dawn Miller: Everybody's in the same boat, but I feel also like that whole experience of visiting 
colleges and getting an opportunity to see what you're

Michele L Brennan: you

Dawn Miller: interested in. He just you're not gonna be able to

Christine Weber Mangini: And you really get a good sense by you know campus to see is this.



Dawn Miller: That's what I said Chris. I said the same thing I go, you know Brian and I talked a 
lot about that. You know, the school might look great online in a virtual tour, but when you get to 
go be on campus, you know,

Christine Weber Mangini: thing

Dawn Miller: if that's a fit for you, you know.

Christine Weber Mangini: Yeah.

MARIE A GOODMAN: You know.

Dawn Miller: So we'll just wait. We'll just wait it out.

Christine Weber Mangini: What years Nick Junior?

MARIE A GOODMAN: Hello here.

Dawn Miller: He's a junior.

Michele L Brennan: You know, that's nicely. It's another year.

Dawn Miller: Yeah, and you know, I mean it to me

Christine Weber Mangini: Yeah.

Dawn Miller: that's you know, you make an investment in your child's education. And if you're if 
you're really gonna invest that that kind of money in

Ronald Critelli: you

Dawn Miller: time. I would like to go and visit the school. I want them to see you know. We have 
everyone and we waiting for anybody.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Right. Thanks. I'm just going through the list now.

Dawn Miller: Okay, run.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: I'm so tired we have around.

Michele L Brennan: It's Tony on.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: I don't see Tony.

MARIE A GOODMAN: No one.

Dawn Miller: We're still waiting for Tony. Okay?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: More do we have Jim?



MARIE A GOODMAN: Yeah, he was here.

Ronald Critelli: you

MARIE A GOODMAN: Maybe we lost it. I don't know.

Dawn Miller: Yeah.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: We might have.

MARIE A GOODMAN: He kept talking. His new was not showing but he was talking to nothing 
what's coming through so, I don't know. He went to get another one turned off and went back 
on.

Ronald Critelli: you

Dawn Miller: you So Tony, you said Tony and Jim were waiting man.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Yeah, just send a text to Tony.

Dawn Miller: Okay. Okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Let me send the same to Jim.

Dawn Miller: Okay.

Ronald Critelli: you

Dawn Miller: Todd do I see Todd anywhere?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Yep.

Dawn Miller: Teresa Shawn Joe there's Ron. Now there's Jim. There are Jim.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: All right.

Dawn Miller: Okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: All right. Hear back from them, but maybe we will we'll get them in but 
if you want to go ahead and get started,

Dawn Miller: Okay, sure. Okay, then.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Don.

Dawn Miller: I like to call the meeting to order at 7:04. If everyone could please write and join me 
in the Pledge of Allegiance. I pledge allegiance to the flag.

Michele L Brennan: to the

Dawn Miller: Of the United States of America and to the Republic for which it stands.



Michele L Brennan: look

Dawn Miller: one nation under God indivisible with liberty and justice for all

Michele L Brennan: you just draw.

Dawn Miller: okay. All right. No presentation scheduled for this evening, Ron.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: That's correct.

Dawn Miller: Okay. public to be heard Well, wait a few minutes and see if there's anything in the 
chat room.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Yeah.

Dawn Miller: And just to remind everyone we will come back to that at the end of the meeting if 
anyone has any questions or comments.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: I'm gonna try reinviting Tony here.

Dawn Miller: Okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: on

Dawn Miller: Okay anything bro?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: And we'll try it. He's we're trying to get him in. So

Dawn Miller: Okay, okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: go ahead.

Dawn Miller: What do you have in difficulties getting on?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: yeah, he says he's doesn't doesn't it's not letting him in but I don't 
know if he went to the right email for the invite. So I just sent him email me checking

Dawn Miller: another one

RONALD J WHEELOCK: to get in.

Dawn Miller: Okay. Do we have anything in the chat room any public questions comments?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: No, not at this time.

Dawn Miller: Okay, we'll move on for students to be heard. We'll wait a minute. Maybe we can 
get Tony on. No. Okay. All right, then we'll move on to Board of Education subcommittee 
reports.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: No reports for the subcommittees.



Dawn Miller: Okay, then next we'll move on to superintendent's report.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Okay, just to let you know we have a the school board's Institute has 
a zoom Forum. It's connected Community Schools initiative. That's Monday January 11th at 6 
PM. Everyone is welcome. And I believe we did send you the link to that meeting to enter 
through Zoom. So that's it for that one. And then the the next thing that I have that I want to add 
to the superintendent's report is certainly given the situation that we're in with covid-19 in our 
County, you know, even though a good portion of the county is designated as a yellow We are 
not currently in the yellow zone. zone but not really sure what the metrics are to to get into a 
yellow zone because the metrics that were in or at least the percentages were in right now 
under from a document I received back in October would have indicated us to being a red zone 
so I know that um that they're using a different Matrix and that really sure what it is. I know 
they're tying in principalization rates. But with all that being said we are. You know looking at our 
original plan when we went remote was the return on

Dawn Miller: you

RONALD J WHEELOCK: in January 11th to make a long story short given the current situation. 
I'm recommending that we extend that at least one week with a return date of the 19th some 
rationale on that would certainly be the hospitalization rate in our county has gone up 
significantly. And so has the positivity rates just some some notes here are as of January 4th, 
as of yesterday. The positivity rate was 10.8%

Dawn Miller: you

RONALD J WHEELOCK: and that was for a seven-day rolling average and 10% on a 14-day 
rolling in bridge when we started this remote instruction back on December 7th. The seven-day 
roll of the average was 8.1. 14-day rolling average was 6.6% So the numbers where we started 
at when we went remote and and just to remind you, you know, we went remote simply because 
we just we had too many staff out on either isolation or quarantine in some students. But the 
major reason was that we just didn't have the substitutes to be able to fill in even if we had 
teachers teaching remotely from home to students in the school. We didn't have supervision to 
provide

Dawn Miller: you

RONALD J WHEELOCK: students in school. So that continues to be an issue with the rates 
being the way they are and what we're up against so, you know, we also have another strain of 
the virus, you know, that that is You know circulating out there. Apparently, it's a little more 
infectious or contagious. You know, what are the impacts anymore or less? I don't know what 
this point is just a kind of another variable that we're that we're dealing with and frankly, I think 
right now we're looking at the Christmas surge The Gatherings through the Christmas holiday. 
This is roughly that two week window of one you typically if there was a higher percentage of 
gatherings or higher number of gatherings, which we found around Thanksgiving time as well in 
the same around Halloween the same held true for Christmas and there has been an increase 
in the positivity rates right now. The trends don't seem like they're going to change with the New 
Year's being a week later. This would give us at least next week this weekend and next week to 
kind of evaluate what that two week impact may be with Positivity rates so I would like to 
recommend that we extend our remote instruction period through the 18th of January with a 
perspective or tentative return to in-person instruction on January 19th. The other piece I guess 



I want to say is. You know, we'll continue to look at how I know the county numbers are the 
county numbers and it doesn't, you know disaggregate that information for specific areas. So, 
you know, we're reaching out to our staff to see you know, what what they're you know health 
status is we're any parents are certainly on here. We want parents to continue to inform us 
when they have when they've been instructed to quarantine when they have tested positive so 
that we can have that understanding and have that knowledge here because we cannot and this 
is no disrespect to the Department of Health. They I believe are doing a Monumental task with 
limited resources and they simply can't keep up and to rely on them to Simply tell us that you 
are quarantining or that you are you've tested positive is not enough you need to self-report staff 
needs to self-report parents need to self-report when Have that information we can make a 
more informed decision on whether the 19th is an appropriate time to come back to in person 
and that walking into a lion's den of cases that we're not aware of. So, hopefully this will give us 
a little more time to see give us that two-week window after the New Year's and and make a 
better informed decision on whether it's proven to come back on the 19th again, that could be 
subject to change based on our ability to adequately staff our buildings what the positivity rate 
may be doing to our area and if there's any further direction from the state or County 
Department of Health or state or local government officials directing school districts to take 
certain actions. So I would say the 19th would be a date that we should strive for pending any 
further direction to the contrary. thoughts

Dawn Miller: I'm Ryan. I know we talked earlier, but I agree. I think that's a definitely a safe 
approach to take because I think after the holiday break I anticipate you're going to see that 
Spike again in cases after the holidays.

Michele L Brennan: I agree. I think that the department health is is doing a phenomenal job, but 
I think that the You know, they can only do what they can do with the amount of staff that they 
have. And I think that you know, you've made the correct decision on that and we may need to 
even lengthen that depending on what we find out.

Dawn Miller: Yeah. I think so too Michelle. I agree. I guess I'm I'm I like I said darana or forego. I 
was always you know on the hope that we it wouldn't but you have to it's just the numbers are 
too high. I'm so many people are just being affected by it. It's just just you got to be safe. You 
just got to be safe.

NYSPHSAA: I agree. This is Todd.

Dawn Miller: Oh, there you are Todd.

NYSPHSAA: Yep, I agree. I think parents on one hand will very much appreciate, you know not 
having to come back next week and then all sudden we got to shut down now, they got to make 
arrangements if they can

RONALD J WHEELOCK: It's absolutely yeah.

NYSPHSAA: continue their Arrangements now that's going to be much appreciated by the 
community. I do have a concern Rob because I I think there is confusion about the yellow zones 
and red zones. I think the metrics have changed from listening the governor and I I listened to 
almost every one of his press briefings. You know, he he is now on if the county is above 9% 
Then you you have to test basically and if you test and your school districts test come back 
lower than what your county is, then you can remain open. That's what it I heard him say today 
and I he said that yesterday as well. But like you said, they're still reporting that most of Oneida 



County on the northern part while just north of us is in the yellow zone, but we're not but we're 
still in Oneida County, you know United counties at 10.8% which is above the 9% threshold. 
And I think we're by what the governor is saying we would be required to test at this time, but I 
think we need to get clarification and hopefully the two weeks that we're going to still be on 
remote we can get some clarification from the county department of health or somebody else 
and stay government to give us more clear Direction because it's there is some confusion there 
on my part anyways

RONALD J WHEELOCK: understood I think we're all kind of I know us superintendents are 
scratching our heads, you know regarding that, you know even getting a correct ruling on when 
we have to commence testing one hand, you know, it's When you are designated in it that you 
have the two-week window to do it many of these schools that were in the yellow zone, you 
know, that was overly over the winter break. So testing was difficult, but then we got some word 
from our department of health or at least somebody in Department of Health. It says no you can 
do it. Once you return to in person you hit then you're two week Windows starts. So, you know 
Clarity on that is not very clear.

Dawn Miller: Ron did we get any information back. I know we had a survey out as far as how the 
community felt about the 20% having to be tested. I mean, I know we got in quite a bit of 
communication. I just didn't know if we had any tallied information or did you get any feedback 
on from that survey?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: I I did and and I the Right now the numbers I was looking at and and 
we had to think we had 230 some responses, but then that's also that that could be families, you 
know with multiple kids too.

Dawn Miller: right

RONALD J WHEELOCK: But when I ran through the numbers a week ago the we were you 
know, right around having 20% of our students, you know, or at least parents having willing to 
have their students being tested. We were we're real close and we're like 18% I believe in our 
middle and elementary school and Just over 20% at the high school, but I did put out there were 
some people that had questions so they didn't really commit one way the other so I did put out a 
frequently Asked question document on our website to try to answer some of those common 
questions to help people and then put out another reminder and I'll do it again right now. If you 
have not taken that survey. Please check on our website to to access that survey and please 
take it just to give us that indication. If we have to test we will know we even have the desire for 
people to

Dawn Miller: Okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: take the test to go. Otherwise, we'll have to stay remote Staffing. We 
have plenty of people willing to take the test.

Dawn Miller: Okay, because I doesn't say that is a cab. Yeah, if you have to go back we have to 
have 20% of the population willing

RONALD J WHEELOCK: right

Dawn Miller:



RONALD J WHEELOCK: Correct.

Dawn Miller: Okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Correct. Yep.

Dawn Miller: Sorry.

Christine Weber Mangini: Ron who provides the funding for the testing

RONALD J WHEELOCK: state

Christine Weber Mangini: Okay good.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: we're using a license to Upstate Family Health. I believe it's called 
we're using their lab license kind of in in unison with BOCES and so that allowed us to the 
county department of health either they couldn't put us on it or they don't have that license. But 
so we we did find this this Entity that would do this and in doing so we're able to access the test 
for free from the state. And it is a rapid test. And we we do have staff trained. Basically, I would 
ask for our nurses to administer the the the test and I also have some support staff that could 
input information into the system. It's called an eclair system that we have to document 
everybody that we've tested the results and certain demographics that we have to put in on the 
students. So they've been trained and how to do all of that and You know, we're you know, we'll 
just have to work on the logistics of how we would operate a testing site where we would do it. 
And when would we do it so we certainly don't want to be creating a situation where for, you 
know, we're testing people and perhaps having positive identifying, you know, positive cases 
then we've created a contact tracing issue. But so we'll certainly take those things into account 
as we're trying to navigate our way through testing if in fact we have to do that

Dawn Miller: Ron how often are we required if we had to go that route to do the testing?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: If we had to test in a yellow zone if we test below so the positivity rate 
in the areas will say 10% If we test below that 10% we can remain in person and we no longer 
have to test if we're of that percentage we can

Dawn Miller: Okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: person, but we'd have to keep testing 20% of our population every 
two weeks.

Dawn Miller: Oh every two weeks. Okay. I thought that's what you said.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Yes.

Dawn Miller: Okay. All right. I think we got Tony Tony. I think I've seen you join.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Yes. Or look like he was getting in. Yes. I think we have them.

Dawn Miller: Okay, good. Okay, great. I didn't know if he wanted to pee at any questions or any 
discussion.



NYSPHSAA: We can't hear him.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: and you

NYSPHSAA: He's muted Tony you're muted.

Dawn Miller: And he is muted.

Anthony Nicotera: I'm good done.

Dawn Miller: Oh, there you are. Hey, all right, Tony great.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Sorry, Tony.

Dawn Miller: Hi. All right. Okay brown, but

RONALD J WHEELOCK: All right. So I think that would ask for the board at least as a formality. 
If this is the course of action you want to go then you know, we would need to entertain a motion 
and just take a vote to approve the 19th. If that's the date that you're you're good whether at 
least our action at this point in time.

Dawn Miller: alright, so you need a motion for us

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Yeah, that's point.

Dawn Miller: to remain?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: I didn't react to Todd's Point but that you know, he mentioned about 
you know coming coming back to in person and then having to shift back to remote and draft, 
you know in try to avoid that shifting and that I just wanted to accentuate that point. It's a good 
point and that's one of the other rationales. I guess I did not indicate but is on my mind that you 
know, you want to at least try to maintain as much consistency as possible. I know people are 
aware of this situation and it is constantly fluid but as much as we can try to minimize going in 
and out of remotes that would certainly be I think in the best interest of our staff and certainly of 
our students and our parents. This isn't the best case scenario being remote, but at least if that's 
they know what they have to deal with with the hopes that we can get back here on the 19th or 
soon after if it's not the 19th, at least that consistency I think is important for the best we can do 
at this point.

Ronald Critelli: you

Dawn Miller: Okay. We're on we need a motion then I'm sorry Ron.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: yeah, I think if we did have if

Dawn Miller: Go ahead.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: somebody would make a motion.

Dawn Miller: Yeah.



RONALD J WHEELOCK: If you're good with the 19th being

Dawn Miller: Okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: that extending the remote, so, how are you on a word it?

Dawn Miller: Yeah, okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: It? Just let me know. I'm write it down, but

Dawn Miller: Okay, so then I'll make a motion then to extend our remote learning until January 
19th 2021.

Michele L Brennan: some of

Christine Weber Mangini: number

Dawn Miller: Okay, who was that? Shelly? I'll need a second.

Anthony Nicotera: second

Christine Weber Mangini: Of second it.

Dawn Miller: With it, Chris, okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Actually Don you made the motion. So we're gonna go and show you 
as the

Dawn Miller: Oh, okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: the

Dawn Miller: Okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Yep. Let me show me. Okay.

Ronald Critelli: you

Dawn Miller: all in favor

Anthony Nicotera: I

NYSPHSAA: I

Dawn Miller: aye any opposed Okay. All right. Brad is there anything else under 
superintendent's report?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: No, that is all I have. Thank you.

Dawn Miller: Okay, great. All right. We have nothing under old business.



RONALD J WHEELOCK: That's correct.

Dawn Miller: Okay new business. I'll read 9.1 to 9.11 is a consent agenda if anyone has any 
questions or would like anything pulled for further discussion. Please let me know. 9.1 is leave 
of absence. 9.2 appointment of substitute teacher 9.3 appointment of substitute teacher 9.4 
appointment of substitute teacher 9.5 resignation 9.6 adopt revised School Food Service 
program and meal charge policy 5016. 9.7 adopt revised volunteer assisting a coach policy 
6019 9.8 adopt revised education of homeless children policy 7015 9.9 adopt revised 
determination of student residency policy 7019 9.10 treasurers report of balances October and 
November 2020 9 point 11 resolution authorizing payment of bills approved by the claims 
auditor 9.12 approval of minutes of the December 15th, 2020 meeting and 9.13 committee and 
special education and committee and preschool special education recommendations. And I 
apologize when I read new business I said it was 9.1 to 9.11. I apologize. It's 9.1 to 9.13.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Yes.

Dawn Miller: Yeah, sorry about that. Does anyone have any questions and any of those or want 
anything pulled for further discussion?

Anthony Nicotera: Just a quick question at 9.1.

Dawn Miller: Okay.

Anthony Nicotera: Right. Are we are we temporarily filling that position? Where she's taking the 
lead from?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Yes.

Anthony Nicotera: Okay.

Dawn Miller: Any other questions anything pulled any other motions? Okay, then I'll need a 
motion to approve 9.1 to 9.13.

Anthony Nicotera: so moved

Dawn Miller: Tony I'll need a second.

Ronald Critelli: I'll second.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: right

Dawn Miller: Right. Okay all those in favor.

Anthony Nicotera: I

Dawn Miller: aye

Michele L Brennan: my

NYSPHSAA: I



Dawn Miller: okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: We have that at 70.

Dawn Miller: Next one move on. Yeah, thank you, Ron. Next we'll move on to miscellaneous 
topics.

NYSPHSAA: Run, I have a question. And I don't know if you are Mr. Reed could answer this. I 
believe that the the January regionses have been canceled for this year. So when regions is 
there canceled, what is our typical schedule at the high school level during that week? Are we in 
full session typically?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Typically, we we have used. If not, I don't think all not all five days. 
But at least three to four the days is a Region's week. This this year. We are not

NYSPHSAA: Okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: And we'll continue to kind of monitor that I think for the for the future 
even if there are regions.

NYSPHSAA: Okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: We don't have you know, that doesn't involve. A high volume of 
students not like schools that might be semestered, you know in Block schedules where they're

NYSPHSAA: Mm-hmm.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: actually taking their, you know, the whole class is taking the regions at 
that time.

NYSPHSAA: Okay. Thank you.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: You're welcome.

Anthony Nicotera: Right. I had one more question, please. um through the school board Institute 
Senator Schumer through some figures out. I don't know how official they were. But have we 
got any indication of what money would be coming to us with this? tentative package

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Not at this time. No.

Anthony Nicotera: No.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: nope, we yeah, I think there's there's been a lot of talk from different 
organizations that support school districts, you know and saying that I think one thing that 
they're saying is the You know, it's it's the state has looked at making Cuts or has proposed 
making mid-year Cuts said that at the beginning of the year at this time. The only money they 
would held is our last Aid payments. I think from the 2019-20 school year for which for us was I 
think to the tune of 180,000 dollars so far this year. They have allowed the aid to flow as it's 
supposed to. However, you know the state is saying hey, you know, we have this deficit but they 
also have revenues that are above projection now not enough to bail everybody out. So I think 
there's there's going to be some balancing between what to do with some of those higher than 



expected State revenues and what to do with this release bill and how that can maybe merge 
and support districts and I think if it does support us this year it still puts a big question mark on 
next year. So but at this time, I don't have any any definitive numbers just just discussions that 
are occurring out and about

Anthony Nicotera: What was there any truth to the fact or the rumor? The money would come 
directly to the school district and not through the state?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: I do not know I do not I do, you

Anthony Nicotera: Did you hear that? Okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: know. I would say that's what we hope for but if that's the case, 
there's always the ability for Albany to withhold money from other places knowing what we're 
getting from the federal government. So it's it's you know, there's games

Anthony Nicotera: right

RONALD J WHEELOCK: being shipped that can happen. Either way. The money comes.

Anthony Nicotera: Okay.

NYSPHSAA: Staying on the topic of the budget. We didn't we didn't really discuss the budget 
this year or this meeting and so are we waiting until our the next meeting where we start our 
budget workshops? Is that what the plan is?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Thank you for bringing that up Todd. Yes, we will hopefully we will 
have the governor's budget at least the the executive budget to work from we will start our 
budget discussions at 6 PM. Just prior to the regular board meeting at 7:00. Certainly we can 
continue those discussions into the regular board meeting, but that's where we'll start analyzing. 
You know our our truck forward with with the 2021 22 budget for Sequoia Valley.

Dawn Miller: Okay, anybody else any other miscellaneous topics? Oh, okay, then for 
everywhere. We're good. We can move back on to public to be heard. Do we have anything any 
questions or comments run?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: There's nothing in the chat at this time, but we'll we'll give another

Dawn Miller: Okay class.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: minute maybe here give a pause.

Dawn Miller: Yeah. Yeah. It's a table. Yeah.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: um

Sean Dwyer: I had a quick question. I know that educators are in the in school related 
professionals are in the one B vaccine group. And I wondered if the district or the local task 
force was in communication with County officials on getting the vaccine. And distributing it.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: We have not heard anything on how that will be distributed. We were 



asked if we would be school districts or asked if they would be a site a point of distribution for 
that. We were asked that last week when we're asked to get that response back to then within a 
day and a half.

Anthony Nicotera: you

RONALD J WHEELOCK: You know, we said yes, we would, you know, certainly try this most 
districts. I think did say yes, they would try to be a point of distribution for vaccines. That's the 
only Communications we've had from the county regarding vaccinations at this time.

Dawn Miller: Thanks.

NYSPHSAA: And and the governor did reiterate that today in his press briefing that he was 
asking, you know, police departments fire departments school districts to vaccinate their staff, 
you know with the with the vaccines that would be provided by the state. So he did reiterate 
today that that is the plan from New York State.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: but

Anthony Nicotera: Yeah, I heard that too.

Dawn Miller: Okay.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Okay last call last call for the.

Dawn Miller: and

RONALD J WHEELOCK: public to be heard

Dawn Miller: probably

RONALD J WHEELOCK: I did have I guess a question here in the chat. Will the budget 
meetings be live streamed? They will be just like this meeting. We will we will post it out just like 
it goes out on YouTube, you know, we'll use the chat feature to be able to interact with with us 
that are live on the meeting just the same format as we would do for the for the board meeting. 
It'll just start at six o'clock.

Dawn Miller: Any other public to be heard?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Okay, I think we're all set.

Dawn Miller: Okay, we're good. Do we have an executive session scheduled for this evening 
run?

RONALD J WHEELOCK: We do need to go in for a contractual discussion.

Dawn Miller: Or contractual discussion, okay. Then I will need a motion to go into

Anthony Nicotera: you

Dawn Miller: executive session at 7:35 for contractual discussion.



NYSPHSAA: so move

Dawn Miller: That's Todd. I'll need a second, please.

Christine Weber Mangini: A second it.

Dawn Miller: That's Chris. Okay, all those in favor.

Anthony Nicotera: I

Dawn Miller: aye

Christine Weber Mangini: my

Dawn Miller: Okay, can

Ronald Critelli: move

NYSPHSAA: right

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Okay, that was seven zero that vote.

Dawn Miller: Seven zero, yeah.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Okay.

Dawn Miller: All right.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Tony which one did you get in under? the nuclear if you want

Anthony Nicotera: a nuclear 51@gmail

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Okay. All right. I will send it invite back out to invite you back into 
executive session here in a minute. And for everybody else it's on here. The meeting will 
adjourn immediately after we come out of executive session. So there will be no further board 
action or discussion outside of the executive session. We'll just come out for the purpose of a 
journey.

Dawn Miller: Okay, I think.

RONALD J WHEELOCK: Thank you and board. We will see you shortly.

Dawn Miller: Thank you.

Ronald Critelli: you


